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                  Introduction to Key Speakers

•Melanie Pallister Headteacher

•Esther Derrien Deputy Headteacher

• Louisa Jeffery Assistant Headteacher

•Hannah Oram SENDCo

• Jenny Young Pupil Relationships and Engagement Leader

• Laura Gillott Early Years Leader

• Saira Sawtell Head of St Osmund’s Middle School

•Ann Shaw Safeguarding Standards Advisor, Dorset Council



Programme 
for this 

evening

•Code of Conduct

•Actions taken from Single Action 
Plan

•Current Next Steps



                  Code of Conduct

• As a school we will be open, transparent and listen carefully

• Professional environment

• No personal comments/names 

Communication going forwards:

• Half termly update

• Parent Forum 

• Continued parent workshops

• As always email, telephone, visits can be made



                   Actions from Single Action Plan 
•A review of the Safeguarding of the school has been 
completed and all safeguarding procedures are in place.

•Due diligence has been undertaken by the school for the 
Alternative Providers that are used by the school.  This has 
involved a number of visits and audits looking at the 
academic and Health and Safety aspects of the provision.

•Safeguarding training has been reviewed by Safeguarding 
and Standards Advisor and all training is up to date.  Further 
training is already booked for September 2022 as per our 
training cycle.

Feedback from Melanie Pallister/Ann Shaw



                   Actions from Single Action Plan 

• Medium term English Planning has been reviewed and 
implemented across the school with a particular focus on Key 
skills and Knowledge

• Medium term plans for Foundation subjects have been 
rewritten by Year Groups and CALT leaders will be auditing 
these plans alongside Mark Lees from the Council on 
14/6/2022

• Do It Nows continue to be used to recall key knowledge from 
previous learning

Feedback from Esther Derrien/Louisa Jeffery



                   Actions from Single Action Plan 

SEN Short Term targets
• Individualised curriculum for children who need it organised 

and overseen by the class teacher

• Lessons show that different children’s needs are met and that 

children are appropriately challenged

• Clear identification of SEN needs for children

Feedback from Hannah Oram



                   Actions from Single Action Plan 

•A more experienced SENDCo has worked with the School SENDCo for 5 
whole days looking at the clear identification of children with SEN 
needs. We have an accurate identification of need, improved graduated 
response process in place and planning for provision in the next 
academic year. 

•An experienced Learning Support Teacher has worked for 5 whole days 
with the school SENDCo and with teachers looking at provision and 
individualised curriculums for some of our children for the remainder of 
this year, and providing skills to continue this for the future.

•Transition - working on ensuring the transition for children within our 
school as well as those leaving is as smooth as possible.

Feedback from Hannah Oram



                   Actions from Single Action Plan 

•Dorset Council have reviewed minutes of Governor Body 
meetings and are attending the June meeting to support an 
audit on appropriate training for Governors.

•The school has appointed an experienced ex-headteacher 
with a wealth of SEN knowledge and experience onto our 
Governing Body.

Feedback from Melanie Pallister



                   Actions from Single Action Plan 

•The school has held 2 teacher meeting on using the “walkthrus’ 
approach.  The school has taken on board a “Signal, Pause and 
Insist” The universal signal for children to stop, look and listen is a 
hand up with some verbal countdowns for the younger children. 
The positive impact on this I hope parents were able to witness at 
our Jubilee celebration when all children followed the same 
system and were able to listen to the teacher talking. We are also 
reviewing how we “Establish our Expectations” and we have 
started to create and review a list of non negotiable behaviour 
expectations across the school from Preschool to Year 4. 

•Current changes in our lunchtime arrangements meaning more 
experienced staff are on duty with knowledge of our Steps 
Behaviour policy is supporting positive playtimes, and less time 
required when returning after lunch with playground incidents.  



                   Actions from Single Action Plan 

•Short Term plan using the following 3 targets was set up - 
• Any low level behaviour around school is addressed
• Pro-social pots will be used effectively
• Staff expectations are consistently high

Monitoring by the DELTA trust and the Senior Leadership 
Team have found that all 3 targets are being met.

Feedback from Jenny Young



                   Actions from Single Action Plan 

• We continue to focus on developing our children’s personal 
development skills. 

• In Preschool, each child has their own proud patch where we 
celebrate and display their achievements daily. Staff make 
explicit links about characteristics and how these help the 
children to be successful learners. 

• In Reception classrooms, we have now introduced the children 
to all key characters linked to our school LEARN GROW model. 
These help the children to identify their own personal 
successes, be that resilience, concentrating and/or working 
hard. These are celebrated in the moment through adding their 
achievements to their individual proud patches and presenting 
children with a  certificate during our weekly Celebration 
assemblies. 



                   Actions from Single Action Plan 

• All Early Years staff have received one whole days training with 
a focus on our environment and adult interactions with 
children. Teaching Assistants and Preschool staff continue to 
receive half termly supervision with myself which provide 
further opportunities for professional development and 
support.

Feedback from Laura Gillott



                   Actions from Single Action Plan 

•Transition mentor working in Year 4 has a very good 
knowledge of children who will be transferring to St 
Osmund’s school.  This is through detailed conversations 
with school staff in addition to working with children and 
families.

•Transition for children moving to other schools has also 
commenced with some enhanced transition for a few 
children.

Feedback from Melanie Pallister/Saira Sawtell 



                        The next half term

•Continue with the Single Action Plan

•A further parent forum - 12th July 2022

•More transition activities for all year groups, but in particular 
Early Years and Year 4

•Monitoring of plan by DELTA trust and Dorset Council



                        The next 12 months

•Continue with the Single Action Plan

•Regular updates to parents

•A high quality structured programme of staff development

•An effective curriculum for all

•Very regular monitoring: Local Authority and Her Majesty's 
Inspectors

•Continued support from Local Authority and Diocese

•Academisation 



               How parents can support us?

•Work with and support us on the next part of the journey for 
your child’s school. Parent Partnership has always been an 
important part of our ethos.

•Get involved in the school and support your child with their 
reading and home learning.

•Give us constructive feedback and if we make a mistake, use 
and follow our systems to resolve this quickly so we can focus 
on giving your child the education and support they need.

• Positively support the behaviour for learning expectations set 
by the school.



                   

Manor Park CE First School’s offer to the 

present and future parents of the school

A place where:

•Children are safe, happy and any barriers to learning are removed

•Children are inspired to learn and grow

•Staff are committed and dedicated to providing the best 
education for all learners


